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Abstract
Background: To our knowledge, there are no preexisting reports concerning rilpivirine (RPV) removal by
hemodialysis and peritoneal dialysis.
Case presentation: This study aimed to evaluate the effect of hemodialysis and peritoneal dialysis on plasma
concentrations of RPV in a 45-year-old man infected with HIV and exhibiting end-stage renal disease (ESRD). The
extraction ratio of RPV by hemodialysis was 4.5%. Plasma concentrations of RPV remained far above the proteinbinding-adjusted inhibitory levels during a combination therapy of hemodialysis and peritoneal dialysis. Our results
suggest minimal RPV removal via hemodialysis and peritoneal dialysis with no specific dosage adjustments required
in an HIV-infected patient undergoing this combination therapy.
Conclusion: In conclusion, this study showed that RPV administered without dose adjustment resulted in steadystate plasma drug concentration in an HIV-infected patient treated with a combination therapy of hemodialysis and
peritoneal dialysis.
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Background
The prognosis of HIV-infected end-stage renal disease
(ESRD) patients treated by maintenance dialysis was dismal in the early 1980s but has improved remarkably
since then due to highly effective combined antiretroviral therapy (cART) [1]. Therefore, the prevalence of
HIV-infected patients requiring renal replacement therapy (RRT) for ESRD continues to increase around the
world [2]. Dialysis therapy is used to treat chronic
uremia and remove toxic waste products that accumulate in ESRD patients. However, this technique removes
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drug as well as waste compounds. Therefore, it is important for clinicians to understand the pharmacokinetic
disposition of these compounds in ESRD patients.
In Japan, the number cases in which RRT has been
introduced to HIV-infected patients is around 100
and is expected to increase in the future [3]. The
choice for RRT should depend on the individual patient’s lifestyle, preference, and availability of family
and other support, and not be based on HIV seropositivity [1]. It is reported that no difference in patient survival was found between peritoneal dialysis
versus hemodialysis (hazard ratio, 1.01; 95% confidence interval, 0.91 to 1.13, respectively) [4].
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There remain few reports related to the pharmacokinetics of anti-HIV drugs in dialysis patients. To prevent
anti-HIV drug resistance, maintaining blood levels of
anti-HIV drugs is extremely important. In Japan, cART
accompanied by peritoneal dialysis and hemodialysis is
widely performed, but there are also few reports on
pharmacokinetics within these combined therapies.
Rilpivirine (RPV) and dolutegravir (DTG), a nonnucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitor (NNRTI) and
an integrase stand transfer inhibitor (INSTI), respectively, are being administered without dosage adjustment
in HIV-infected end-stage ESRD patients. Both of these
drugs have appeared on the market since 2010. There
are reports concerning conventional drugs and the impact of dialysis on the pharmacokinetics of the antiretroviral drugs used to treat HIV [5]. Although the antiviral
activity of DTG is known to be retained upon its elimination by hemodialysis [6], no reports exist on the
pharmacokinetics of RPV in ESRD patients.
Renal excretion of RPV and DTG both having a lowmolecular weight is < 1% and their protein binding rates
are 99.7% and 99.3%, respectively [6, 7]. These findings
suggest that removal of such drugs in plasma by
hemodialysis and peritoneal dialysis may be small.
Therefore, as little information is available regarding
these drugs during the aforementioned treatment conditions, we evaluated the effect of hemodialysis and peritoneal dialysis on concentrations of RPV and DTG in
HIV-infected patients with ESRD.

Case presentation
We report herein the case of a 45-year-old man who
was diagnosed as having HIV-associated nephropathy
(HIVAN) in addition to diabetic nephropathy. He was
known to be infected with HIV-1 at 36 years old. The
patient elected for combined therapy with peritoneal
dialysis and hemodialysis as RRT, and commenced treatment with a combination therapy of hemodialysis and
peritoneal dialysis a month prior to this study. He was
treated once a day with each of the following drugs: abacavir (ABC, 600 mg), DTG (50 mg), and RPV (25 mg).
In addition to cART therapy, the patient was treated
with angiotensin-receptor blocker (azilsartan 10 mg/
day), diuretics (furosemide, 40 mg/day; torasemide, 8
mg/day), iron supplement (ferrous citrate, 1500 mg/day),
and a mood stabilizer (valproic acid 200 mg/day).
During the peritoneal dialysis sessions, 1.5 L of dialysate (MIDPELIQ® 135) was administered to the patient
twice from 12:00 to 18:00, and four times at 23:00-8:00.
Hemodialysis was administered with an APS-21SA capillary dialyzer (membrane area, 2.1; Kindaly 4E; Fuso and
a TR-3000MA (Toray Medical Co.) monitor was used;
hemodialysis sessions lasted approximately 4 h. Blood
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and dialysate flows were held constant at 200 ml/min
and 500 ml/min, respectively.
To study the effect of hemodialysis and peritoneal dialysis, on drug pharmacokinetics, the subject was hospitalized, and plasma and dialysate samples were collected,
and the concentrations of RPV and DTG were assayed.
Upon admission, laboratory examination revealed the
serum albumin level to be 2.5 g/dL, and the patient had
an undetectable HIV-1 RNA viral load and the CD4
lymphocyte count was 1000 cells/μL. A month after the
introduction of a combination therapy of hemodialysis
and peritoneal dialysis, current antiretroviral therapy
maintained complete viral suppression.
DTG and RPV were administered to the patient once
daily at 8:00 and 18:00, respectively. The patient’s blood
was sampled at 8:00, 12:00, 18:00, and 23:00. During
peritoneal dialysis sessions, all dialysate was collected,
and the concentrations of RPV and DTG were assayed.
The dialysate was sampled at the following time points:
12:00-15:00 and 12:00-8:00 (Fig. 1). For hemodialysis,
blood samples were collected at the beginning and end
of a session. Additionally, paired samples of blood upon
both entering (in) and leaving (out) the dialyzer were
collected 1 h after starting the dialysis session. Spent dialysate collection was performed with a validated technique using a droplet pump to get a dialysate sample
having a concentration representative of the concentration of the entire spent dialysate volume. Furthermore,
all urine voided for 24 h was collected and tested for
concentrations of RPV and DTG.
Blood samples were centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 10
min, and plasma samples (1 mL) were collected and
stored at - 80 °C until assayed. Five milliliters of dialysate
samples were collected and stored at - 80 °C until being
assayed. All samples were outsourced to BML Inc.
(Tokyo, Japan) for measurement of the RPV and DTG
concentrations
using
high-performance
liquid
chromatography.
The hemodialysis extraction ratio (ER) for RPV and
DTG was calculated as previously described [6]:ER(%) =
(C pre-C post/C pre) × 100; where “C pre” and “C post”
are pre- and post-dialysis blood concentrations. Due to
the high protein-binding abilities of RPV and DTG, postdialysis concentrations were corrected for hemoconcentration by a factor F as based on total protein (TP) concentration for pre-dialysis (TP pre) and post-dialysis (TP
post )[5]: F = TP in/TP out. Likewise, dialyzer outlet concentration was corrected by F = TP in/ TP out.
This study was performed with the permission of University of the Ryukyus ethics committee and was performed after sufficiently explaining its contents and aims
to the patient and obtaining his consent to participate.
TP concentration pre-dialyzer (TP in) and postdialyzer (TP out) was 6.0 g/dL and 6.2 g/dL, respectively.
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Fig. 1 Schematic representation of study

Moreover, TP concentration at state (TP pre) and end of
the dialysis session (TP post) was 6.0 g/dL and 6.5 g/dL,
respectively. The amount of body fluid removed by
hemodialysis was 1 L.
Figure 2 summarizes the RPV concentrations in
plasma and dialysate during hemodialysis. The
hemodialysis ERs of RPV and DTG were 4.5% and 1.4%,
respectively, with negligible concentrations in the dialysate. The RPV concentrations in plasma at the end of the
hemodialysis session remained at 4.1 times the proteinbinding-adjusted 90% inhibitory concentration (IC90)
against different strains of HIV, at 0.012 μg/mL [6].
Similarly, the RPV concentrations of plasma at the end
of the hemodialysis session remained 2.6 times the
protein-binding-adjusted IC90 for viral growth adjusted
for the protein concentration at 0.064 μg/mL [8]. RPV
concentration pre-dialyzer (C in) and post-dialyzer (C
out) were 0.022 μg/mL and 0.024 μg/mL, which showed
the small differences between RPV concentrations in the
plasma going in and coming out of the dialyzer machine.
Figure 2 also shows RPV concentrations in plasma and
dialysate during peritoneal dialysis. Plasma levels for
RPV remained far above the protein-binding-adjusted
IC90 at 0.01 μg/mL at each time point analyzed during

peritoneal dialysis. RPV was detected in the dialysate at
a concentration of 0.005 μg/mL.
The results of the present study suggest a negligible
elimination of DTG within the hemodialysis dialysate,
but we could not evaluate the effect of peritoneal dialysis
on DTG clearance as the DTG concentration was consistently undetectable during peritoneal dialysis. The
blood levels of DTG were below the protein-bindingadjusted IC90; therefore, we altered the cART regimen
from including DTG to 3TC.

Discussion and conclusions
Administration of cART has remarkably reduced acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS)-related
deaths and related occurrence of opportunistic infectious
diseases. However, such improvement in survival has
been accompanied by an increase in the incidence of
chronic kidney disease and ESRD in HIV/AIDS patients
[3]. RPV is the latest non-nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitor shown to be active against HIV-1, and although it is being used for HIV-infected patients with
ESRD, no data were previously available describing its
related pharmacokinetics and safety in this patient population. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first case

Fig. 2 RPV plasma concentrations during hemodialysis and peritoneal dialysis
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of an HIV-infected patient undergoing a combination
therapy of peritoneal dialysis and hemodialysis whose
RPV concentration was measured.
RPV is > 99% bound to proteins within plasma and is
minimally eliminated by the kidneys, with < 1% of the
administered dose excreted in the urine [7, 8]. In the
case described here, plasma RPV concentration was
maintained far above the level of the protein-bindingadjusted IC90 under the minimal ER of RPV during both
hemodialysis and peritoneal dialysis. Therefore, adjustment of RPV dosage does not seem to be necessary in
HIV-infected patients with ESRD who are undergoing
such combined treatment. In general, the RPV concentration peaks 4-5 h after oral administration and decreases over time because of its metabolism in the liver.
In our case, plasma concentration of RPV decreased
after reaching maximum concentration before starting
hemodialysis and reached the plateau stage just before
starting hemodialysis. However, there was further decrease until the first hour after the starting dialysis. As
RPV was not detectable in the dialysate, we believe the
decrease in RPV concentration after initiating the
hemodialysis session for 1 h may be due to the adsorption of this drug by the dialysis membrane, although we
were unable to check this. It is reported that many drugs
are adsorbed on the dialysis membranes. It has been
proposed that there are two steps of plasma protein
membrane adsorption [9]. The first occurs on the membrane surface as a result of preferential competitive adsorption of high-molecular weight protein, such as
albumin. The second step of adsorption, which follows
surface adsorption, is absorption in the body of the
membrane of proteins with low- and medium-molecular
weight proteins, such as β2 microglobulin and cytokines.
Moreover, the adsorption force of human serum albumin on the inner surface of the polysulfate membranes
was reported to be higher than that on the inner surface
of other types of membrane [10]. As more than 90% of
RPV is bound to albumin in blood, we suppose that RPV
may be also adsorbed on the dialysis membrane by albumin absorbed in this patient and resulted in acute reduction in its plasma concentration.
On the contrary, there was increase in the RPV concentration from 1 h after starting hemodialysis. At least
this finding suggested that there was a supply of drug
from somewhere into the blood. In general, the “rebound phenomenon,” defined as the drug concentration
rebounds and rise again could be observed in the drugs
with high distribution volume. The rebound
phenomenon is attributed to returning of drug to the
blood from the redistributed tissue and could cause elevation of drug during hemodialysis session even in the
drugs with high-dialytic removal rate [11]. The distribution volume and protein-binding ratio of RPV are as
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high as 401 L [7] and 99.7%, respectively. The distribution volume of RPV may be further increased in this patient with hypoalbuminemia. Therefore, enhanced
“rebound phenomenon” combined with saturation of the
amount of drug adsorbed by the dialysis membrane may
be responsible for the elevation of RPV concentration
after starting hemodialysis.
Concerning DTG, Jose and colleagues reported minimal loss of this drug via hemodialysis [6]. Similarly, in
the present study, there were little differences in DTG
plasma concentration prior to and following dialysis, and
DTG concentrations in dialysate were very low. Plasma
concentrations of DTG were undetectable just before
peritoneal dialysis. We speculate that failure to detect
DTG may be due to the patient not taking the drug at
home as prescribed prior to admission. More data is
needed to determine whether DTG may be lost by peritoneal dialysis.
In conclusion, this study showed that RPV given without dose-adjustment resulted in maintaining plasma
drug concentrations above the protein-binding-adjusted
IC90 in an HIV-infected patient treated with a combination therapy of hemodialysis and peritoneal dialysis.
However, we need to be aware of the possibility that
RPV may be adsorbed by some dialysis membranes.
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